
Television and Film Star

Frank Runyeon

"Spellbinding!" CATHOLIC TRANSCRIPT

"Remarkable...Frank Runyeon takes his charm
center-stage as Saint Mark...."

PEOPLE Magazine

"The huge audience was spellbound..."
Fairfield County CATHOLIC

"Outstanding!...a very moving spiritual experience... and
dramatically superb..." Fr. Thomas Cebula, Pastor

St. Barbara R. C. Church, Massillon, OH
"Wonderful!  People are still talking about it."

Carole Strohbeck, DRE
St. Mary's Church, New Albany, IN

"Very beautiful...Our youth loved it!"
Fr. Edward Doran,  Pastor

St. Francis Xavier Parish, Brooklyn, NY

"...heart-felt...it had a tremendous impact on our
parish...it brought more people to listen and learn than
we ever could have hoped for...I was overwhelmed."

Kathryn-Ann Nicols,Adult Ed. Committee Chair
Holy Infant Parish, Orange, CT

"Mr. Runyeon has a deep understanding of the message of
Jesus Christ...he is a living example."

Fr. Robert St. Martin
St. Mary, Star of the Sea, Unionville, CT

"... Humorous... wonderful." Dan Miller, Pastoral Associate
Sacred Heart Church, Enumclaw, WA

"A unanimous hit with the spellbound audience... you have a
special grace...." Annette Kaicher, DRE

Our Lady of Sorrows, White Plains, NY

"The presentation lived up to every comment you have
on the brochure....Teenagers...really appreciated the
Gospel as never before....2000 years vanished into thin
air..." Sister Mary Monica

Saint Saviour High School, Brooklyn,NY

"You made a deep impression...very moving..."
Student Council

St. Joseph  University Campus Center, Terre Haute, IN

"...the audience was enthralled....Reaction was
overwhelmingly positive from students, faculty, and the
press... Outstanding...Profoundly moving and
authentically  Christian....I am pleased to recommend
it most highly." Eugene R. August, Humanities Chair 

University of Dayton (Catholic)
"Superb..." Fr.. Edward J. Howley, Pastor

St. Thomas More R.C. Church, Darien, CT
"Marvelous..." Brother Michael Berry, OCD

Holy Hill Shrine of Mary, Hubertus, WI
"Astounding...amazing." Theresa Connealy, Youth Minister

St. Patrick, Chadron, NE

Contact:
800 984-8472
www.frankrunyeon.com

The play is 70 minutes long. Finances are flexible.
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"Imagine...
The floor under your feet is dirt...
The only light is coming from
candles...
...We're in the catacombs....
...underneath  Rome ..."

So begins a spellbinding
performance of St. Mark’s Gospel
.... acclaimed by critics, Catholic
scholars, and Church leaders
alike... that may deepen your
parish's encounter with the
Gospel forever.

Bring the artistry of an actor of
international reputation to your
own parish...

What is AFRAID?
Afraid! is a one-man play, staged with
dramatic lighting and entertaining audience
interaction.  Its text is the Gospel of Mark,
translated into contemporary American
speech. As characters and settings and lights
constantly shift, the Gospel engages the
audience's imaginations, surprises them with
flashes of humor, and drives relentlessly
forward with all the dramatic suspense you
would expect from great theater.

Who is Frank Runyeon?
Frank Runyeon has gained national acclaim in
recent years as a translator and performer of
Biblical texts.  He has performed the Gospel
for hundreds of thousands of people in almost
every state in America.

He is probably still best known, however, from
his many years on TV. He starred opposite
Meg Ryan on As the World Turns, as Michael
Donnelly on Santa Barbara, and as Simon
Romero on General Hospital. He  guest-
starred recurrently on Falcon Crest, Another
World,  Melrose Place and LA LAW. He also
starred in the feature film Sudden Death.

Mr. Runyeon received his B.A. in Religion
from  Princeton University, and studied at Yale
Divinity School before receiving his Masters,
with honors, from General Theological
Seminary in New York City. He continues his
studies toward a doctorate while touring his
current five productions:
Sermon on the Mount
AFRAID!--The Gospel of Mark
What Are You Doing?--The Letter of James
The Gospel of John, and
The 3 1/2 Stories of Christmas.

AFRAID is Evangelism
Every Christian has wondered what it would
have been like:  to have been there, in Galilee,
and met Jesus... AFRAID! is an effort to help
those in the audience have that encounter.
How?  By doing exactly what the evangelist
Mark did:  by telling the story in the present
tense, here and now, from beginning to end,
in everyday language--and by making the
audience members part of the action....

Audience members are addressed
individually as the actor roams the room...
They are healed, asked for a coin, or given
bread...  And they are challenged to "go out"
and tell the story to others--if they're not too
afraid.....(MK 16:8) By the time the last candle
is blown out, each audience member has a
sense that they are part of the story God is
writing--not simply spectators... That Jesus is
a very real Presence among them.... And that
they are called, not to be afraid, but to follow
Him.
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